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Effects of Massage Therapy
on Multiple Sclerosis:
a Case Report
Amy Frost-Hunt, RMT
Massage Therapy Program, MacEwan University, Edmonton, AB

Background: Multiple Sclerosis (MS)
is characterized by degeneration of the
myelin sheath of an axon resulting in decreased transmission of nerve impulses.
It is an autoimmune disease with periods
of exacerbation and remission. Types of
MS include relapsing-remitting, acute
progressive, chronic progressive attackremitting, and benign. Symptoms vary
from patient to patient. Common symptoms include fatigue, spasticity, swelling, and altered gait. MS is commonly
treated with medications that help relieve
symptoms and prolong disease progression. Massage Therapy (MT), specifically
Swedish techniques, have been effective
in treating MS.
Objective: To examine the effects of MT
on mobility, fatigue, and edema in a patient with MS.
Methods: An MT student f rom MacEwan University’s 2,200-hour Massage
Therapy program administered five MT
treatments over a six-week period to a
58-year-old female diagnosed with MS 11
years earlier. She presented with symptoms of decreased mobility, fatigue, and
left ankle edema. Assessment included
active and passive range of motion (ROM),
myotomes, dermatomes, reflexes, and orthopedic tests. Goals for the treatment sessions were to increase mobility, decrease
fatigue, and decrease edema. Assessment
measures included the Timed-Up-andGo (TUG) test for mobility, the Modified
Fatigue Impact Scale (MFIS) to measure
fatigue, and Figure-8 ankle measurement
to measure edema. Techniques used included Swedish massage, passive ROM,
manual lymphatic drainage (MLD), and
home-care exercises.
Results: Little change was noted in mobility. The patient’s fatigue level and left
ankle edema decreased.

Conclusion: The results suggest that
MT is effective in reducing fatigue and
edema in a patient with MS. Future studies are needed to evaluate the correlation
between mobility and massage.
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INTRODUCTION
Multiple Sclerosis (MS) is a progressive, inflammatory, autoimmune disease
marked by periods of exacerbation and
remission, resulting in demyelination of
nerve axons throughout the brain and spinal cord.(1-3) Myelin sheaths surround axons
providing insulation and increasing speed
of transmission.(1) With demyelination, a
sclerotic plaque forms which causes nerve
transmissions to be slowed, interrupted, or
blocked; the more plaque, the worse the
symptoms.(1) During early phases, regeneration of myelin occurs from oligodendrocytes. Over time these fatigue, reducing
regeneration.(1) With disease progression,
symptoms worsen, periods of remission become shorter, and lesions appear
along the spinal cord.(3) Most individuals
affected are between the ages of 20 and
45.(2) Women are affected twice as often
as men.(2) MS is multifactorial with a wide
variety of genetic, environmental, viral, and
immunological influences.(1) Patients with
MS often present with cognitive impairment correlated with muscle atrophy.(4,5)
There is an increased risk for intracranial
hemorrhage.(6)
There are various forms of MS: relapsingremitting, acute progressive, chronic progressive, and benign. The most common
form, relapsing-remitting, involves repeated periods of exacerbation and remission.
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Acute progressive MS involves continuous worsening and rapid progression of
symptoms without remission. Chronic
progressive MS is characterized by an initial
period of exacerbation and remission and
then continuous progression of symptoms
without further remissions. The remission
periods become less frequent resulting in
greater disability. Benign MS is a mild form
of MS characterized by few exacerbations
and complete recovery.(1)
The signs and symptoms of MS vary and
may include tingling, numbness, blurred
vision, and slurred speech. (1) Fatigue is
common and can increase these symptoms. (1) Spasticity, paresthesia, cold extremities, sweating, and mood swings are
also common.(1) Other symptoms include
cardiomyopathy, pulmonary edema, swelling, and orthostasis.(1,7) Altered posture and
gait often occur due to muscle imbalances,
weakness, and spasticity.(8) Patients with
MS often have slower walking speeds and
longer periods of double limb support,
and these deficits increase with disease
progression.(8)
Prescription medication is most commonly used to treat symptoms and delay disease progression.(9-14) Intravenous
immunoglobulin treatments have been
effective.(15) Non-pharmacological treatment includes reflexology, hydrotherapy,
and transcutaneous electrical nerve
stimulation. (16) MT, particularly Swedish
techniques, has been effective in reducing deficits associated with MS, including
gait speed—both alone and with exercise
programs.(17-19)
There is limited research on the effects of
MT on edema, fatigue, and mobility in patients with MS. Further research is needed
to help therapists provide more effective
and comprehensive treatments. The objective of this case report was to examine
the effects of MT on mobility, fatigue, and
edema in a patient with MS.

METHODS
Participants
A 58-year-old retired female presented
to the MacEwan Massage Therapy Clinic
with decreased mobility, fatigue, left ankle edema, and occasional left lower leg
muscle spasms due to MS. The patient’s
history included: left ankle fracture, torn
left knee meniscus, kidney stones, and a
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cholecystectomy. She reported depression,
bladder leakage, and high cholesterol; all
managed with medications. She was diagnosed with MS 11 years before the initial
assessment; the type was unknown.
Previously, the patient used reflexology,
MT, and yoga to manage MS. Although she
experienced relief with these treatments,
she did not use them in addition to her
home care. The patient self-regulated activity based on fatigue level.(17)
The patient’s major complaints were low
energy and limited control of her left leg,
causing frustration. The patient occasionally experienced aching in her low back.
Her goals for treatment were to increase
well-being and energy.

Intervention
The therapist performed a lumbar scan
which included active and passive range
of motion (ROM), myotomes, dermatomes,
reflexes, and peripheral joint active movements.(20) The patient had an antalgic gait
and used a cane in her right hand. Postural
analysis revealed pes planus bilaterally, elevation of her right hip, an anterior pelvic
tilt, a depressed right shoulder, and a head
tilt to the right. Her left foot was ahead of
the right in standing. There was slight lumbar pain with overpressure on flexion.(20)
The therapist was unable to test myotomes
on the left because of generalized marked
weakness. Sensation was altered along the
L5 dermatome.(20) Special tests performed
on the knee included Anterior and Posterior Drawer Signs to rule out cruciate
ligament sprains or tears, Clarke’s test to
rule out patellofemoral dysfunction, and
McMurray’s test to rule out meniscal injuries.(20) Bilateral figure-8 measurements
revealed left ankle edema. Tinel’s sign was
used to rule out tarsal tunnel syndrome.(20)
Anterior Drawer sign was used to rule out
deltoid, tibionavicuar, anterior talofibular,
posterior talofibular, and calcaneofibular
ligament injuries. (20) Morton’s test was
used to rule out neuroma and metatarsal
stress fractures.(20) All knee and ankle special tests were negative. Varus and Valgus
stress tests on the left knee, and Homan’s
sign and Talar Tilt test on the left ankle were
not performed due to decreased ROM and
general weakness. The patient was unable
to actively move her left ankle, and passive
dorsiflexion was drastically limited. Palpation revealed hypertonicity of the patient’s
iliotibial bands and quadratus lumborum
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bilaterally, the left hamstrings and quadriceps, and the right gastrocnemius.
Assessment and MT treatments were
conducted by a MacEwan University student in her fifth of six semesters of a 2,200hour Massage Therapy Program.
The main goals for the treatments were
to increase mobility and decrease fatigue
and left ankle edema, which would help
reach the patient’s goals of increased
well-being and energy. Due to the patient’s complaints of occasional low back
aching, the therapist included treatment
on her back. The first session was used
primarily for assessment. The following
five sessions held at the same day, time,
and place, consisted of 50-minute treatments, plus 10 minutes for assessment
and evaluation of previous treatment.
The patient’s progress was monitored using the Timed-Up-and-Go (TUG) test,(21-23)
Modified Fatigue Impact Scale (MFIS),(24-26)
and Figure-8 ankle measurements.(27-29)
The use of vigorous techniques and heat
was contraindicated due to the possibility
of increasing fatigue.(1,30) Deep techniques
were contraindicated in areas of altered
sensation.(1) Cold hydrotherapy was contraindicated due to the patient’s sensitivity
to cold. No hydrotherapy was used due to
these contraindications.(1,30)
The therapist began treatment on the
patient’s back with the patient in prone
with a pillow under the ankles. Working
bilaterally, the therapist used longitudinal
palmar stroking for 15 seconds to spread
lotion and prepare the tissue for further
massage, followed by wringing bilaterally for 15 seconds.(1,31) Unilaterally, open
c-kneading, palmar and specific fingertip
kneading were used for two minutes on
each side to decrease aching, flush tissues,
and promote relaxation. (1,31,32) Wringing
and longitudinal palmar stroking were
used bilaterally for 30 seconds to flush out
the tissues, preventing longstanding hyperemia.(31) The therapist moved onto the
legs, always treating the unaffected leg
first, working proximal to distal to proximal
to aid in circulation towards the heart.(31)
Starting on the posterior aspect of the
upper leg, the therapist used longitudinal palmar stroking and wringing for one
minute to prepare the tissues for further
massage.(31) Open c-kneading and knuckle
kneading were then used for two minutes
to promote relaxation.(1,31,32) The therapist
proceeded with knuckle kneading on the
gluteal muscles for one minute to relieve

aching in the low back.(31) The therapist
moved onto the lower legs using the same
techniques used on the upper legs, as well
as specific fingertip kneading for three
minutes to promote relaxation.(1,31,32) The
therapist spent one minute on the foot
using kneading and stroking techniques
to further promote relaxation.(31,32) Two
minutes were spent flushing out the entire
posterior aspect of the leg using wringing
and longitudinal palmar stroking.(1,31,32) This
sequence was repeated on the posterior
aspect of the left leg with the addition
of Golgi Tendon Organ (GTO) technique
performed on gastrocnemius to reduce
spasticity. The GTO technique is performed
by applying a direct compression on the
tendon near the musculotendinous junction for a minimum of 30 seconds.(1) Pain
free passive ROM of the knee and ankle to
promote blood flow and nutrition of the
joints was also used on the left leg.(1,17,31)
The patient was moved into supine with
a pillow placed under her knees. The same
techniques used to promote relaxation
were repeated on the anterior aspect of
each leg for ten minutes per leg. (1,31,32)
Lastly, manual lymphatic drainage (MLD)
was used for three minutes. The therapist
started by stimulating the lymph nodes bilaterally with gentle pressure, from the clavicular to the superficial inguinal.(33) MLD
was performed using gentle, non-gliding,
rhythmical strokes in an upwards direction
from the left inguinal pump down to the
left ankle to decrease edema.(33-36)
This treatment plan was used during
every treatment session.
During the fifth session, MLD was also
used as outlined above on the right leg to
decrease swelling in her right ankle due
to a reported increase in salt intake the
night before.(33) During the fifth week, the
patient’s husband was admitted to the hospital, resulting in increased stress. To reduce
stress, the therapist focused on relaxation
and instructed the patient to practice
diaphragmatic breathing.(1) These were the
only changes to the treatment plan.
The patient was given a home-care sheet
at the end of the second session and the
therapist inquired about home care every
session. Home care included drinking one
or two extra glasses of water post-treatment, using self-assisted ankle ROM, and
self-MLD. The patient was instructed to
use a towel wrapped around her left foot
and bring her ankle through all ranges by
pulling on different areas of the towel. The
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Mobility was measured using the TUG
test due to its reliability and validity.(21-23)
The patient was timed as she stood from
sitting, walked three meters without her
cane, and returned to sitting. This test was
administered at the beginning of the first,
fourth, and last sessions. A score of 14 seconds or more indicates a risk of falling.(38)
The MFIS is a reliable and valid 21-item
questionnaire which assesses fatigue in
individuals with MS.(24-26) It is scored out of
84 points; the higher the score the greater
the impact of fatigue on daily activities.(24)
It was administered at the end of the initial and final sessions. The figure-8 ankle
measurement has been reported to be
reliable and valid and was used to measure
left ankle edema.(20,27-29) Her right ankle
was measured for comparison. Figure-8
measurements were taken pre- and posttreatment during the second through sixth
sessions. An average of three measurements was recorded each time.(20)

14
12

Time (s)

Analysis

the fourth session; however, the patient’s
mobility remained the same between
the first and last treatments overall (see
Figure 1). The timing to complete the TUG
test was within normal range in the first
and last sessions, but below normal during the fourth sessions.(21,22) There was a
slight decrease in fatigue (see Figure 2).
The patient reported increased energy
throughout the treatments. Other than a
slight increase from Week Four to Week
Five, overall there was a decrease in left
ankle edema. Edema decreased pre- to
post-treatment. Little variation was seen
in the measurements of the right ankle,
except for slight swelling during the fifth
week (see Figure 3).
The patient stated her spasms completely stopped over the course of treatment.
The patient attended all appointments,
was diligent with performing home care,

10
8
6
4
2
0
Week One

Week Four

Week Six

Figure 1. TUG Test Results from Sitting, Walking Three
Metres Without a Cane, and Returning to Sitting
80

Total Score

patient was instructed to do two repetitions, twice daily, without increasing her
fatigue level. Self-assisted ROM was used
to promote movement of her ankle and
increase joint nutrition.(37) For self-MLD the
patient was instructed to elevate her ankle
to promote drainage and to stimulate the
superficial inguinal lymph nodes, and to use
gentle, short, non-gliding strokes towards
the pump as she moved from the pump
down to her ankle, once daily.(31,33-36) SelfMLD was used to manage or reduce edema
outside of the treatment sessions.(34-36)

Ethical Review and Consent

60
40
20
0

Figure 2. MFIS Total Scores
MFIS = a 21-item questionnaire which indicates
levels of fatigue.
50
40
Left Pre-Treatment

30

Left Post-Treatment

20

Right Pre-Treatment

10

Right Post-Treatment

0
Week Two

RESULTS
There was an increase in the time for the
patient to complete the TUG test during
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Week Six

Week One

Ankle Measurements (cm)

Verbal and written consent were obtained during the initial assessment and
included therapist qualif ications, conf identiality, risks and benef its, clinical
findings, positioning, types and purposes
of techniques, and treatment plan. The
patient was encouraged to ask questions
and informed she could alter or stop treatments at any time. Informed consent was
obtained every session and when the
therapist altered treatment.

Week Three

Week Four

Week Five

Week Six

Figure 3. Figure-8 Measurements of Anklesa
aThe

size of both ankles were measured using a
tape measure.
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and reported home care improved her
function and decreased her left ankle
edema. She expressed gratitude in meeting her treatment goals.

DISCUSSION
MT did not improve this patient’s mobility. In one study of 48 participants with MS,
TUG test scores improved following MT,
which differs from the results in this case
report.(18) In the cited study, participants
received MT, exercise therapy, or both. The
participants in all three treatment groups
improved, and the participants who received MT without exercise therapy had
the best results. The finding suggests that
MT can have positive effects in increasing
mobility.(18) The lack of improvement in the
mobility of the patient in this case report
could be due to the chronicity of the condition. It is feasible that, as MS progresses,
walking speed becomes slower and periods of double limb support become longer.
The study of 48 participants by Negahban
et al.(18) focused on relapsing-remitting MS.
The patient in this case report was unsure
about her type of MS which could have
affected the results. The Negahban study
measured 2-minute walk test (2MWT)
times as well as TUG scores, whereas this
case study only measured TUG scores. It is
possible that, had the therapist also used
the 2MWT as an assessment measure, a
change in mobility could have been seen.
At the beginning of the fourth session, the
patient indicated she felt unusually tired,
sluggish, and fatigued, which could explain
the increase in TUG time.
Fatigue decreased with the use of MT,
supported by the MFIS.(24-26) A study of MT
treatment including 28 participants with
MS revealed reduced MFIS scores f rom
the first to the last treatments.(17) The decrease in fatigue seen could be due to the
relaxation experienced during a Swedish
massage.(31)
With MT, edema decreased as supported by Figure-8 measurements of the
ankle.(27-29) There is limited research on
edema reduction using MT in patients
with MS; however, multiple studies have
shown that MLD is effective in reducing
edema.(39,40) A study with 47 participants
compared the effectiveness of postural
drainage to MLD in reducing lower limb
edema after bariatric surgery.(34) Results
showed MLD to be more effective than

postural drainage and supports that MLD is
effective in reducing lower limb edema.(34)
The increase in the patient’s left ankle
edema and swelling in the right ankle in
the fifth week could have been due to the
patient’s reported ingestion of salty foods
the night before treatment. Studies have
shown salt intake can affect the lymphatic
system, resulting in swelling.(41)
Patient compliance with home care
likely contributed to the positive outcome
in this case report; these results may not
have been seen had the patient been
non-compliant.
There were a number of limitations in
this case report. This case report involved
one patient; having more participants in
this case study would have produced more
information for analysis. Longer treatment
durations are shown to be more effective
in chronic conditions.(31) It is feasible that
a longer study period would provide more
positive results. The previously-mentioned
study that showed MT could improve TUG
scores used 15 treatment sessions, compared to the 5 treatment sessions in this
case report.(18) There was no follow-up with
the patient after the treatment sessions;
therefore, long-term effects of treatment
could not be determined. External factors,
such as cold weather and visiting her husband in the hospital, may have increased
the patient’s fatigue and decreased her
mobility, altering the results of the MFIS
and TUG test.
There is limited research on the effectiveness of MT in treating MS. Most studies focus on Swedish techniques; further
research is needed to evaluate the effects
of other massage techniques.(17-19) Further
research on the effects of MT on mobility
and walking speed in MS patients, and
the correlation between MT and exercise,
would help massage therapists develop
a greater understanding of and ability to
design appropriate and effective treatment protocols.(18) Despite limitations in
this study, MT appeared to be effective in
managing this patient’s symptoms associated with MS.

CONCLUSION
This study suggests that MT is effective
in reducing fatigue and edema in a patient
with MS. Future studies are needed to
evaluate the correlation between mobility
and massage.
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